Chair's Blog
The work of AUPHA continues to roll forward {continued}

President and CEO’s Blog
As we boldly move forward with our launch of AUPHA’s 2020-2023 Strategic Plan {continued}

Meeting News
Join Us for the Fall Webinar Series {continued}

Newly Certified and Re-certified AUPHA Undergraduate Programs
Congratulations to these AUPHA Undergraduate Programs {continued}

Thank You to Health Professions Week Volunteers
AUPHA is pleased to be participate in Health Professions Week {continued}

New Wellness Resources Now Available
AUPHA announces new wellness resources for these stressful times {continued}

Learning from COVID-19 - An IHF Virtual Forum
COVID-19 has heavily impacted health service delivery around the world {continued}

Program and Member Showcase

- Saint Louis University
- University of Louisville
- University of North Texas Health Science Center

Share your news. Complete the Program and Member Showcase Form and your news will be included in the next issue of The Exchange.

Exciting news regarding Winston Fellowship Placements
Both of the 2020-2021 Winston Fellows have chosen their placements {continued}

Faculty Forum Spotlight

- Ethics and Law
- Public and Population Health
• Faculty Forum Guidelines Reminder

AUPHA members are welcome and encouraged to join any Faculty Forum or Discussion Group of interest. Please view the How to Manage Your Communities and Participate in Discussions tutorial for more information.

Other News

• Health Administration Press Fall 2020 Digital Catalog Now Available
• Ellen Averett Joins Council on Linkages
• Congratulations, NAHSE Case Competition Winners

Employment Opportunities

• Appalachian State University, Faculty Positions in Health Care Management
• Liberty University, Adjunct Online Faculty
• LSU Health Sciences Center, Professor
• LSU Health Sciences Center, Assistant Professor - Research
• Rutgers University, Associate/Full Professor in Health Administration
• University of Florida, Chair and Professor
• University of Louisville, Assistant Professor
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